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The Ar + densitiesin the terrestrial ionosphereare computedfor both low and high solar activity

models.The reactionN2+(v> 0) + Ar-• N2 + Ar+ is foundto be a significant
sourceof Ar+, nearly
equalto photoionizationand electronimpactionizationin the high solaractivitymodel.Peak densities
of Ar + of 11 cm-3 near 190 km and 22 cm-3 near 220 km are predictedfor the low and high solar
activitymodels.It is suggested
that a simultaneous
measurement
of Ar + and Ar densities
wouldprovide
a testfor the presence
of vibrationallyexcitedN: + in the terrestrialionosphere.

INTRODUCTION

vate communication;see Torr et al [1979]). A solar zenith
In the lowerthermosphere,
quenching
The chargetransferreactionof Ar + with N2 in its ground angleof 45øis assumed.
vibrationallevel to produceN2 + in its ground vibrational limits the fractionof N2 + that is vibrationallyexcitedto less
than 0.05. At altitudesabove 200 km, N2 + is found to be
level
significantlyvibrationallyexcitedand at high altitudesthe
(R1)
Ar+ + N2(v= 0)-• Ar + N•+(v = 0)
fraction in vibrationallevelsv > 0 asymptoticallyapproaches
0.50. The main source of vibrational

excitation is fluorescent

is exothermicby 0.18 eV. The valuesof the rate coefficient
in the Meinel(A2H,--}X2I;•+) and first-negative
measuredprior to 1980werescatteredover nearly2 ordersof scattering

(B2I;•+-• X2•;o+)bandsystems
ofN2+.

magnitude
from 1 x 10-2: cm3 s-2 to 6.6 x 10-:2 cm3 s-2
(seereferences
in the work of Lindingeret al. [1981]).
Lindingeret al. [1981], however,have useda drift tube and
Smithand Adams[1981] have useda SIFT apparatusto show
that the reaction has a true rate coefficientof about 1 x 10- 22

VibrationallyexcitedN2 + is quenchedby N2 at near gas
kinetic rates [Lindingeret al., 1981; Smith and Adams,1981;
Mahan et al., 1982] and slowly by 02 [Kemper and Bowers,

1984].The rate coefficient
for quenching
of N 2+(v)by atomic
oxygen:

cm3 s-2 at room temperature,the very smallrate coefficients
previouslymeasuredfor (R1) arisingfrom interferenceby the (R3)
reverse reaction:

(R2)

N2+(v)+ O--• N2+(v-- 1)+ O

has not been measured. We have considered three different

N2+(v > 0) + Ar--} N2 + Ar +

valuesfor k3, the rate coefficient
for thisreaction.In the stan-

of 1.4x 10-20 cm•
[Lindinger et al., 1981]. Smith and Adams [1981] found that dardmodelwe adopta rate coefficient
two thirds of the N•- ions producedin (R1) are vibrationally s-2. Lowerandupperlimitsof 1.4x 10-22 cm• s-2 and 5

x 10-20 cm3 s-2 (near gas kinetic)were also investigated.
The
resultingvibrationaldistributionsat 200 km are presentthe vibrational ground state, the chargetransferto Ar (reaction (R2))proceeds
with a ratecoefficient
of 1.7-2.0x 10-23 ed in Table 1 for the threevaluesof k3, for both low and high
cm3 s-2 at roomtemperature.
For v > 0 thereactionproceeds solar activities.The fraction that is vibrationally excitedvaries
excitedevenat low (,-, 300 K) temperatures.
FOr N2 + ionsin

at neargaskineticrates,with a ratecoefficient
of 4 x 10-2o
cm3 s-2 [Lindingeret al., 1981;SmithandAdams,1981;Karo
et al., 1982]. Just as the large differencein the reactivitiesof

from 13% for k3= 5 x 10-20 cm3 s-2 to 20% for k• = 1.4

x 10-22 cm• s-2 in the low solar activity case.The variation
for high solar activity is less,from 17% to 21%, largelybe-

N• +(v = 0) and N: +(v > 0) with Ar hasmadeAr + usefulasa
"monitorion" in laboratorysettings,the ratio of Ar + to Ar
shouldprovidea test for the presenceof vibrationallyexcited

causeof the increasedimportanceof collisionalexcitation:

N2 + in the terrestrialionosphere.

at the highertemperatureswhich characterizethe high solar
activitymodelatmosphere.
The vibrationaldistributionat 200

Tim

MODEL

O + N2 +(v)--} O + N2+(v + 1)

km is in neither case sensitive to the rate coefficient assumed

quenching
by N 2 is somewhatmoreimportant
Fox and Dalgarno [1985] have computed the vibrational for k3 because
for N2 + (v = 1) at that altitude.
distributionof N2 + in the terrestrialionospherefor two mass asa lossprocess
spectrometer/incoherent
scatter (MSIS) model atmospheres
Ar + DENSITIES
for low (F2o.7= 70) and high (F2o.?= 200) solar activities
[Hedin,1979].The MSIS modelsgix;ethe abundanceof Ar at
120 km as ,•0.26%, with the mixing ratio decreasingabove
the turbopause.The reactionsand rate coefficients
usedhere
are the same as thoseemployedby Fox and Dalgarno [1985].
This model is a photochemical-diffusion
model in which the
diffusion coefficientsof the ions are adjusted to reproduce
measuredO + profiles. The solar fluxes adopted are the
SC# 21REF spectrumfor low solar activityand the F79050N

spectrumfor high solar activity(ttinteregger[1976] and pri-

We havecomputedthe densitiesof Ar + for the two standard models of Fox and Dalgarno [1985]. Figure 1 shows

altitudeprofilesof thesources
of Ar+ for thelow solaractivity
case.In the lower ionosphere,electronimpact is the major
source.The sourcedue to •lectron impact showsa large peak
in the lower ionospherefor two reasons:First, the absorption
of soft X rays in the lower thermosphereproducesmore ener-

geticprimaryphotoelectrons
and thereforemoreionizingsecondaryelectrons.The photonfluxesin this wavelengthregion
are, however,very uncertain.Second,the electronimpact ionization crosssectionsfor Ar are large in comparisonwith the

Copyright1986by theAmerica.•n
Geophysical
Union.

photoionizationcrosssections[cf. Fox and Dalgarno, 1977,

Paper number 5A8886.
0148-0227/86/005A-8886502.00

1979].
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TABLE 1. Vibrational
Distributions
of N 2+X2Zg+ at 200km in theTerrestrial
Ionosphere
for Low
and High Solar Activities

High Solar Activity

Low Solar Activity
v

1.4 x 10 -•x

1.4 x 10 -xø

5 x 10 -xø

1.4 x 10 -xx

1.4 x 10 -xø

5.0 x 10 -xø

0
1
2
3

0.80
0.072
0.053
0.030

0.83
0.071
0.045
0.027

0.87
0.063
0.032
0.019

0.79
0.098
0.045
0.025

0.81
0.10
0.040
0.023

0.83
0.10
0.03
0.017

4

0.022

0.019

0.012

0.018

0.016

0.011

5

0.019

0.013

0.007

0.016

0.012

0.0065

Thecolumnsarelabeledby thevalueassumed
for k3in cm3 s- •.

Above 150 km, photoionization dominates. Between 150
and 250 km, the charge transfer reaction from vibrationally

chargetransfersourceof Ar + is thereforesignificanteven
though only about 20% of the N,• + ions are vibrationally

excitedN2 + (reaction(R2)) is nearly as important as pho-

excited near 200 kin.

toionization. The fraction of the total production due to (R2)
maximizesnear 200 km in both the low and high solaractivity
models at 38% and 49%, respectively.It then decreaseswith
increasingaltitude to 18% and 28%, respectively,at 300 km.
The rate coefficientwe have adoptedfor the chargetransfer

of Ar + to N2 (reaction(R1))is

Table 2 sh0w• the maximum densities of Ar + for three

values of the quenchingcoefficientk3. These densitiesshow

little dependence
on the valueof k3. As the fractionof vibrationally excitedN,• + increases,
so that the effectiverate coefficientfor (R2) increases,
the densityof Ne + declines..
This is
becausethe rate coefficientfor loss of N2 + "by dissociative
recombination'

k• = 1 x 10-•(T/280) ø'86cm3 s-•

N2 +(v)+ e• N + N

an interpolation between the thermal SIFT results of Smith
and Adams [1981] and the drift tube resultsof Lindinger et al.
[1981]. The reactionwith Ne is the major lossprocessfor Ar +

increaseswith increasingvibrational quantum number [Zipf,

at all altitudesconsidered.Ar + also chargetransfersto

doesnot increaseproportionately.

and NO [Laudenslageret al., 1974; Rakshit et al., 1978], but
theseprocessesare important only below about 125 km where
they constituteabout 20% of the total loss.The fraction of the

proximately by

1980;cf.FoxandDalgarno,
1985].Thusthetotalratefor(R2)

Thedensity
of Ar+ between
200and300km is givenap-

totallossattributable
to reactions
withO,•andNO decreases
toward higher altitudesto about 8% at 200 km.
In Figure 2 we presentaltitude profiles of the densitiesof
Ar + from 120 to 260 km for the standard models,at low and

JAr+] =

(JAr(Z)+ k2[N2 +(t)> 0)])[Ar]

where JAr(Z)is the photoionization rate coefficientof argon at

high solar activities.The dashedlinesshowthe Ar + densities altitude z. A simultaneous measurement of the densities of
computedincludingonly photoionizationand electronimpact Ar+, Ar, andN,. andthesolarfluxestheoretically
provides
a
ionization of Ar as sources. The maximum densities are about
measurementof the densityof vibrationally excitedN,. +, al-

7 and 11 cm-3 for the low and highsolaractivitycase•s,though experimentalverification may be difficult. The peak
respectively.The solid lines show the densitieswhich result

densitiesof Ar + are within, albeit near, the lower limits of the

whenchargetransfer
fromvibrationally
excitedN 2+ (reaction sensitivityof rocket-borne mass spectrometers.Zbinden et al.
(R2)) is included. The correspondingmaximum densitiesare

[1975] have measurednumber densitiesof mass-40ions, pre-

about 11 cm-3 and 22 cm-3 when (R2) is included.The

sumablyCa+, as low as 2-3 cm-3 in the D region.We can,
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Fig. 1. Altitude profilesof the major sourcesof Ar + in the low solar
activity model.
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Fig 2. Altitudepro•]csof the computeddensities
of Ar+ cxcluda•d includi• the c•cct of (E2): N•+(• > O)+ Ar• N• + Ar+.

Both the low a•d high solar activity modelsarc show•.
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TABLE

2.

Maximum

Values

of Ar + for

Three

Values

of the

Quenching
Coefficient
of N2+(v> 0) by O (Reaction(R3))for the
Low and High Solar Activity Models

Maximum Density,cm-3
Low Solar Activity

High Solar Activity

k3, cm3 s-x

(190 km)

(220 km)

1.4 x 10 -xx
1.4 x 10 -xø
5 x 10 -xø

11.7
11.3
10.3

22.4
21.8
20.2

The solarzenith angleis 45ø.
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